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We are supporting 
the Natasha Allergy 
Research Foundation

CBP002879

If your area is not within 
highlighted regions,  
please email us at:
lovefood@hopwells.com

Key to symbols

As supporters of Erudus, the food industry’s collaborative solution to sharing product data, Hopwells understand the importance 
of being clear on food allergens. We have detailed allergen information for each of our products –you can request a copy 
by contacting your Account Manager or your local telesales team. You are responsible for displaying allergen information to 
customers in a way that conforms with law.

TO ENSURE UP-TO-DATE ALLERGEN INFORMATION, PLEASE ALWAYS CHECK PRODUCT LABEL IS CORRECT AT THE TIME OF 
DELIVERY.

      VG   Vegetarian             VGN   Vegan             GF   Suitable for Coeliac             FA   Farm Assured

      FSC   Sustainably Sourced Fish & Seafood       

To keep up to date with product specs & your special 
pricing, make sure you’re signed up to our app

hopwells.com

Although the information in this publication 
is as accurate as possible at time of print, we 
reserve the right to alter products and product 
weight/size without prior notice. All items are 
subject to availability. Images are for illustrative 
purposes only and colour of products is as 
close as the printing process allows. 

Copyright © 2022 Hopwells, all rights reserved.
No part of this publication may be reproduced 
or transmitted in any form or by any means 
without the written permission of the copyright 
holder. E&OE. Your statutory rights are not 
a�ected. Hopwells is a Non-GM Supplier. 

As part of Hopwells continuing commitment 
to a sustainable future, this catalogue is printed 
using only vegetable based inks and water-
based sealants.

for a tasty little Christmas
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we’re serious about allergens

It’s about saving lives.

By using Hopwells’ website, smartphone app and EDI 
you’ll have instant, up-to-date allergen, nutritional 
and technical product information available to access 
24hrs a day, seven days a week.
 
With Hopwells, you can feel confident about the food you 
serve to your customers. We’re one of the few wholesalers 
to offer this service. 

Not only that, but we’re also committed to ensuring the 
safety of our customers in the future, so we’re investing in 
clinical trials aimed at understanding and tackling allergies 
by supporting the Natasha Allergy Research Foundation. 

By supporting the Natasha Allergy Research Foundation, we 
hope that together we will one day make allergies history.

Hopwells is proud to support the Natasha Allergy Research Foundation and 
its mission to bring about positive changes in the food industry by focusing 
on medical research, law and policies, whilst educating and raising allergy 
awareness.

These trials have already changed people’s lives 
and we’re proud to be a part of that. 

For more information go to Natasha Clinical Trial narf.org.uk



CHRISTMAS 2022 5. starters

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

490083 CHICKEN LIVER & BRANDY PÂTÉ 2 x 1kg
490093 CHICKEN LIVER & BRANDY PÂTÉ (50g each) 4 x 450g
 A smooth chicken liver & brandy pâté.

490090 CHICKEN LIVER, 
 ORANGE & CRANBERRY PÂTÉ  2 x 9 x 85g
 A smooth chicken liver, orange & cranberry pâté.

500045 HAM HOCK & PEA TERRINE   3 x 500g
 A terrine made from slow-cooked ham hocks with peas, 

wholegrain honey mustard & parsley.



CHRISTMAS 20226.starters

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

490133 CREAMY MUSHROOM SOUP 1 x 2kg
VGN  GF Organic soup made with mushrooms, creamed coconut, 

parsley, tarragon & black pepper.

490120 LENTIL & SPINACH DHAL SOUP 1 x 2kg
VGN GF Organic soup made from a spiced blend of lentils, spinach & 

tomatoes.

490119 SPICED PARSNIP SOUP 1 x 2kg
VGN  GF   Organic soup made from a blend of parsnips & aromatic curry 

spices.

490132 TOMATO & BUTTERBEAN SOUP 1 x 2kg
VGN  GF   Organic soup made with plump tomatoes, creamy butterbeans, 

black pepper & basil.



CHRISTMAS 2022 7. starters

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

100117 CRISPY BREADED GARLIC MUSHROOMS 1 x 1kg
VG Button mushrooms with garlic in a light breadcrumb.

100116 CRISPY BREADED MUSHROOMS 1 x 1kg
VG Button mushrooms in a light breadcrumb.

490091 GROUSE, BRANDY & HERB PATÉ 1 x 1kg
GF Rich grouse & chicken liver with thyme, brandy & warm spices.

490092 PARTRIDGE, GIN & PEAR PATÉ 1 x 1kg
GF Partridge & pear paté enhanced with fragrant gin, herbs & 

spices.



CHRISTMAS 20228.starters

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

420024 BREADED PANKO HALLOUMI FRIES 1 x 1kg
VG Halloumi strips coated in a golden panko breadcrumbs.

420019 HALLOUMI FRIES 1 x 1kg
VG  GF Pure Cypriot halloumi, uncoated & unseasoned cut into fries.

140025 BATTERED CAULIFLOWER FLORETS 1 x 1kg
VGN Cauliflower florets in a salt & white pepper tempura batter 

coating.

140018 MACARONI CHEESE BITES (30g each) 1 x 1kg
VG A blend of cooked pasta, extra-mature cheddar & cream 

cheese coated in a light breadcrumb.



CHRISTMAS 2022 9.
starters

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

150118  CAMEMBERT BITES 1 x 1kg
VG Camembert in a herb & breadcrumb coating.

100096 BREADED BRIE WEDGES 24 x 37g
VG Brie wedges in a lightly seasoned batter & a Japanese-style 

breadcrumb.

300075 RAW LIGHTLY DUSTED CALAMARI 1 x 1kg
 Natural skin-on calamari rings, wings, tips & tentacles in a 

lightly dusted coating.

300086 CRISPY CALAMARI BITES 1 x 400g
 A blend of squid, soybean, potato & coconut milk crumbed & 

covered in a rice paper netting.



CHRISTMAS 202210.starters

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

300088 KING PRAWNS IN FILO PASTRY 1 x 500g
 Prawns hand wrapped in crispy filo pastry.

300012 BREADED & BATTERED SEAFOOD BASKET 12 x 200g
 Raw seafood combination of breaded & battered fish, squid & 

prawns.

300084 BATTERED BLAZING SHRIMP 1 x 900g
 King Prawns in a spicy, crispy batter.

300050 PRAWN TWISTER IN SPRING ROLL PASTRY 
 (approx 35) 1 x 800g
 Herb & garlic marinated prawn meat, hand rolled in a crispy 

spring roll pastry.



CHRISTMAS 2022 11. starters

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

300087 BREADED BUTTERFLY KING PRAWNS 1 x 500g
 Succulent prawns, coated in a light, crispy & crunchy 

breadcrumb.

300080 PANKO COATED PRAWNS 1 x 1kg
 Raw torpedo prawns, tail on coated in a Japanese batter & 

crumb.

300083 BATTERED KING PRAWNS 1 x 500g
 Tail-on peeled & de-veined king prawns enrobed in tempura 

batter.



CHRISTMAS 202212.starters

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

300082 KUSHIYAKI KING PRAWNS (32 per pack) 1 x 1kg
GF  2 prawns marinated in herbs & spices on a skewer.



CHRISTMAS 2022 13. starters

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

370062 PATAGONIA GULF KING PRAWNS 
GF (20 - 30 per lb, extra large) 1 x 1kg
 Raw, peeled & deveined Argentinian red shrimp.

370048  COLD-WATER PRAWNS (150 - 250 per lb, large) 1 x 2kg
GF Large, cooked & peeled cold water prawns.

320008  COLD-WATER PRAWNS (125 - 175 per lb, medium) 1 x 2kg
GF Cooked & peeled, premium, low-glaze prawns.

350014 SLICED SMOKED SALMON 1 x 500g
 Salmon, cured & salted over a light smoke.



CHRISTMAS 202214.main course

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

900091  COOKED TURKEY CROWN  1 x 3.63kg
FA Cooked British turkey crown basted with turkey stock for extra 

succulence. British Red Tractor Accredited.

900086  EASY ROAST BONELESS TURKEY BREASTS 1 x 2.72kg
GF  FA An uncooked luxury easy roast boneless turkey breast. 

900087  EASY ROAST BONELESS TURKEY BREASTS 1 x 4kg
GF A luxury uncooked easy roast boneless turkey breast, with 

added water.



CHRISTMAS 2022 15. main course

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

470065  LAMB SHANK WITH MINT GRAVY 7 x 450g
 Slow cooked lamb shank in mint gravy.

470066  LAMB SHANK WITH RED WINE & ROSEMARY 7 x 455g
 Slow cooked lamb shank in red wine & rosemary.

430054  READY-TO-ROAST BRITISH BEEF 1 x 2.72 kg
GF  FA Uncooked beef in a roasting bag for ease of cooking. British 

Red Tractor Accredited.



CHRISTMAS 202216.main course

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

400131  PHEASANT & VENISON SAUSAGES 1 x 2kg
 A blend of 36% venison, 18% wild pheasant sausage, seasoned 

with salt & pepper.

400132 VENISON & CRANBERRY SAUSAGES 1 x 2kg
 A blend of 51% venison & 12% cranberry sausage, seasoned with 

warm spices, herbs & onion.

430050  BRITISH READY-TO-ROAST PORK 2 x 1.5 kg
FA Uncooked pork in a roasting bag for simple cooking. British Red 

Tractor Accredited.

430065  READY-TO-ROAST BRITISH GAMMON 2 x 1.5kg
FA  GF Uncooked pork gammon in a roasting bag for simple cooking. 

British Red Tractor Accredited.



CHRISTMAS 2022 17. main course

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

970024  8OZ PRIME SIRLOIN STEAK  2 x 227g
 Premium cut of prime sirloin steak, trimmed to perfection.

970025  8OZ BONELESS LAMB LEG STEAKS 2 x 227g
 Beautiful lamb leg steak, trimmed to perfection.

970023  8OZ PRIME RIBEYES 2 x 227g
 Premium cut of prime ribeye, trimmed to perfection.



CHRISTMAS 202218.main course

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

370074  SEA BASS FILLETS (130-190g each) 1 x 1kg
GF Sea bass fillets, skin-on & boneless.

320137  COD LOINS 10 x 136-160g
FSC Skinless and boneless cod loins.

350016  ATLANTIC SALMON PORTIONS 10 x 140-170g
 Skinless & boneless Atlantic salmon.



CHRISTMAS 2022 19. main course

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

500053  RED ONION & GRUYÉRE TARTS 6 x 150g
VG A tart made with caramelised red onion & gruyére cheese. 

590105  BUTTERNUT SQUASH, LENTIL & 
VGN ALMOND WELLINGTON 16 x 220g
 A delicious mix combining butternut squash, lentils & almonds, 

hand wrapped in a puff pastry case.

600120  VENISON, BEEF, CRANBERRY & RED WINE PIE 6 x 200g
 Shortcrust pastry, filled with chunks of tender venison & beef, 

with cranberry & red wine.

600121  STEAK, PHEASANT & HOOKY ALE PIE 6 x 200g
 Shortcrust pastry, filled with pieces of pheasant & beef in an ale 

gravy.



CHRISTMAS 202220.the main course

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

640184  4” YORKSHIRE PUDDINGS 3 x 20 x 40g
VG A ready baked yorkshire puddings.

520029  CAJUN SPICED SWEET POTATO ROULADE 16 x 195g
VGN  GF Cajun sweet potato roulade, filled with vegan cream cheese, a 

sweet & spicy red pepper & red onion chutney.

410151  QUORN™ ROAST  8 x 454g
VG  GF Meat free savoury roast, made with mycoprotein.

520017  LUXURY NUT ROAST 24 x 200g
VGN A mix of brown rice, almonds, cashews & mushrooms, topped 

with cranberries, crunchy cashews & chestnuts.

For our 

full range of 

products 

visit our website 

hopwells.com 

or app



CHRISTMAS 2022 21. the trimmings

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

430049  UNCOOKED PIGS IN BLANKETS (25g each) 1 x 1kg
 A 60% skinless pork sausage, hand-rolled in cured, smoked, 

streaky bacon.

430056  COOKED PORK COCKTAIL SAUSAGES 32s 
 (approx 12g each) 1 x 1kg
 A great quality, 50% pork, full-of-flavour sausage with a 

smooth, firm texture.

430051  COOKED PIGS IN BLANKETS (20g each) 1 x 1kg
 A 67% skinless pork sausage, wrapped in smoked streaky 

bacon.

430066  UNCOOKED PREMIUM PORK COCKTAIL SAUSAGES 
 32s 1 x 4.54kg
 Great-quality 50% pork cocktail sausages.



CHRISTMAS 202222.the trimmings

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

140016  COOKED SAGE & ONION STUFFING BALLS
 (20g each) 1 x 1kg
 A traditional sage & onion stuffing ball. 

420090  VEGAN STUFFING BALLS
VGN  FA (20g each) 1 x 4kg
 A sage & onion stuffing ball. British Red Tractor Accredited.

140015  COOKED GASTRO PORK STUFFING BALLS 
FA (10g each) 1 x 1kg
 Made using the finest cuts of British pork shoulder & belly, 

Sicilian lemon juice & herbs. British Red Tractor Accredited.

150025  HOMESTYLE MASH 1 x 2.5kg
VG  Rich & creamy mash made with milk, butter & a pinch of salt & 

pepper.



CHRISTMAS 2022 23. the trimmings

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

210115  BABY HASSELBACK POTATOES 1 x 2.1kg
VGN  GF Fluffy baby baked potatoes, cut halfway into thin, crispy slices 

and drizzled with cold-pressed Yorkshire rapeseed oil.

210114  CHEFS CLASSIC ROASTING POTATOES 1 x 2.5kg
VGN  GF Crunchy on the outside, fluffy on the inside. Cooked British 

roasting potatoes, tossed with rapeseed oil & seasoning.

210113  TRADITIONAL ROAST POTATOES 1 x 2.27kg
VGN  GF These are oven-roasted potatoes. Simply peeled, quartered & 

roasted.

210085  CARROT & SWEDE MASH 1 x 2.5kg
VG  GF  Packed with goodness. A great alternative to mashed potato.

For our 

full range of 

products 

visit our website 

hopwells.com 

or app



CHRISTMAS 202224.the trimmings

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

150116  GRATIN DAUPHINOIS 1 x 2.5kg
VG  GF Selected sliced potatoes covered in a delicious cream & cheese 

sauce. Ovenable.

150124  POMME DUCHESSE (17g each) 1 x 2.5kg
VG Delicious mash potato shaped into duchess potatoes. 

Ovenable.

150129  POTATO GRATIN 20 x 100g
VG Gratin made with potatoes, a mixture of cream, Emmental 

cheese & a hint of garlic. Two-way cook.

520031  CAULIFLOWER GRATIN 40 x 100g
VG Cauliflower, a mozzarella & cream sauce with a hint of garlic & 

seasoning. Two-way cook.



CHRISTMAS 2022 25. the trimmings

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

100070  BUTTON SPROUTS 1 x 1kg
VGN  GF  Small sprouts that are full of flavour.

100151  MEDIUM SPROUTS 1 x 2.5kg
VGN  GF Medium brussels sprouts. 

100050 RED CABBAGE & APPLE 1 x 750g
VGN  GF A pre-portioned mix of red cabbage & apple with a  

mix of spices.

100066  ROASTING PARSNIPS 1 x 1kg
VGN  GF  FA Full of flavour & can be prepared quickly and easily.

100140  HONEY GLAZED PARSNIPS 1 x 1kg
VG Parsnips drizzled in orange blossom honey, roasted  

to perfection & ready for you to pop in the oven.

100012  CAULIFLOWER FLORETS 1 x 1kg
100126 CAULIFLOWER FLORETS 1 x 2.5kg 
VGN  GF Cauliflower pieces for steaming or boiling.

100046  SLICED BEANS 1 x 1kg
100114  SLICED BEANS 1 x 2.5kg
VGN  GF Tender and firm green beans that have been  

pre-sliced.

100054  GARDEN PEAS 1 x 1kg
100001  CHOICE GARDEN PEAS 1 x 2.5kg
VGN  GF British healthy, tasty peas.

100024  PETIT POIS 1 x 1kg
VGN  GF   Sweet & tender small peas.

100152  SLICED CARROTS 1 x 1kg 
100053  FLUTED CARROTS 1 x 2.5kg
VGN  GF Pre-cut carrots.

100124  WHOLE BABY CARROTS (6 - 14mm each) 1 x 1kg
VGN  GF Can be steamed, boiled, sautéed with butter & herbs,  

or roasted.

110006  ROMANESCO MIX 1 x 2.5kg
VGN  GF   A different mix offering romanesco florets, sliced  

carrots & yellow carrots with cut green beans.

100073  BROCCOLI FLORETS 1 x 1kg
100052  BROCCOLI FLORETS 1 x 2.5kg
VGN  GF Individual florets of broccoli. Ready to steam or boil.

For our 

full range of 

products 

visit our website 

hopwells.com 

or app



CHRISTMAS 202226.the trimmings

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

010040  BRANDY SAUCE 1 x 1Ltr
VG  GF A luxury sauce made with French brandy.



CHRISTMAS 2022 27. the trimmings

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

630075  PEPPER SAUCE 24 x 75g
GF A rich & creamy pepper sauce.

090010  READY-TO-SERVE CUSTARD 1 x 1Ltr
VG  GF Thick & creamy custard.

010064  BÉCHAMEL SAUCE 1 x 1Ltr
VG  GF A full-flavoured creamy sauce 

enriched with butter.

010066  CHEESE SAUCE 1 x 1Ltr
VG   GF A luxurious sauce made with real 

cheddar cheese. Perfect with fish, 
pasta & vegetables.

010060  HOLLANDAISE SAUCE 1 x 1Ltr
VG   GF A highly-stable sauce made from 

egg yolks, butter, lemon juice & 
wine vinegar.

090014  AEROSOL CREAM 6 x 500g
VG  A high-quality spray cream with a 

‘tulip’ nozzle.

090011  WHIPPING CREAM 
VG  ALTERNATIVE 1 x 1Ltr
 A UHT whipping cream alternative, 

great for topping a cake or pie.

090013  SINGLE CREAM ALTERNATIVE 1 x 1Ltr
VG  GF A UHT single cream alternative, 

ideal for pouring & cooking.

For our 

full range of 

products 

visit our website 

hopwells.com 

or app



CHRISTMAS 202228.bakery

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

640052  BAKERS BASKET 10 x 6 x 54g
VG A selection of five premium dinner rolls: White Roll; Wholemeal 

Roll; Seeded Roll; Seed & Malt Roll; Poppy Seed Roll. Thaw & 
Serve.

640247  WHITE DEMI BAGUETTES 50 x 125g
VGN A part-baked demi baguette with 2 diagonal top cuts. Part 

baked.

640282  ASSORTED MINI CLASSIC ROLL SELECTION 4 x 25 x 35g
VGN 25 white mini roll, 25 brown mini roll, 25 white mini kaiser roll 

with poppy seeds, 25 white mini kaiser roll with sesame seeds. 
Part baked. 



CHRISTMAS 2022 29. bakery

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

640086  RUSTICATA DINNER ROLL SELECTION 90 x 45g
  A selection of three rustic dinner rolls, including petite 

baguette, malted grain navette & parmesan pave. Part baked.

640254  PETIT PAINS 70 x 55g
VGN Part-baked white rolls with one decorative top cut.

700108  IND. WRAPPED RASPBERRY LINZER BISCUIT 1 6 x 75g
VG Two delicious shortcake rounds, generously filled with a 

premium seedless raspberry jam & lightly dusted with sugar.

700214  MINCEMEAT SHORTBREAD 16 x 125g
VGN Rich & indulgent mincemeat is sandwiched between two layers 

of crumbly shortbread.



CHRISTMAS 202230.bakery

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

700205  VANILLA SNOWMEN BISCUITS 20 x 52g
VG Get into the festive spirit with these fun vanilla-flavoured 

snowmen biscuits.

700206  VANILLA CHRISTMAS TREE BISCUITS 20 x 52g
VG Get into the festive spirit with these fun vanilla-flavoured 

Christmas tree biscuits.

700194  ASSORTED CHRISTMAS DESSERTS 4 x 5 x 45g
 An assortment of Christmas-themed desserts: mallow pudding 

pastry; biscuit-based mallow snowman; coconut covered 
mallow snowball; chocolate-covered cornflake cakes.

700190  ASSORTED CHRISTMAS CUPCAKES 4 x 5 x 85g
VG An assortment of Christmas-themed cup cakes: yule log; 

Christmas tree; snowman; snowball. 



CHRISTMAS 2022 31. bakery

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

620065  DEEP FILLED MINCE PIES  15 x 6 x 52g
VG Shortcrust pastry cases with a deep mincemeat filling, topped 

with a pastry lid.

620066  SHALLOW FILLED MINCE PIES  12 x 6 x 41g
VG Shortcrust pastry cases with a mincemeat filling, topped with a 

pastry lid, lightly dusted with sugar.

620067  MINI STAR LID MINCE PIES  8 x 9 x 28g
VG Shortcrust pastry cases with a mincemeat filling, topped with a 

star shaped pastry lid and a light sweet dusting.



CHRISTMAS 202232.buffet selection

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

890033  BATTERED CHICKEN BREAST CHUNKS
 (14 - 28g each) 1 x 2kg
 Cooked, hand-cut pieces of chicken breast meat.

890041  BREADED CRISPY CHICKEN MINI FILLETS (33g each) 1 x 2kg
 Breaded, cooked chicken mini fillets.

890040  COOKED SOUTHERN FRIED COATED CHICKEN
 MINI FILLETS (approx 35g each) 1 x 2kg
 Cooked whole chicken breast mini fillets with a southern fried 

coating.



CHRISTMAS 2022 33. buffet selection

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

890057  HOT ‘N’ SPICY CHICKEN WINGS (25 - 38 pieces) 1 x 1kg
 Specially selected cooked chicken wings, coated in a sweet, 

tangy, hot ‘n’ spicy marinade.

390095  FLAME COOKED CHICKEN WINGS (30g each) 2 x 2.5kg
GF A cooked mix of mid-&-end-wings, coated in a slightly sweet, 

spicy mesquite glaze.

900050  BREADED SOUTHERN-STYLE CHICKEN POPCORN 
FA (8g each) 5 x 1kg
 Small chunks of chicken breast, coated in a unique not-fried 

southern-style crumb. British Red Tractor Accredited.

Established 1977

890199 BBQ CHICKEN WINGS 1 x 1kg
 Chicken wings in a BBQ flavoured marinade.



CHRISTMAS 202234.buffet selection

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

410162 COATED QUORN™ CHIQIN™ VEGAN SOUTHERN 1 x 2kg
VGN FRIED WINGS 
 A delicious meat free option for menus, with a southern fried 

coating & a succulent middle.

410161 COATED QUORN™ CHIQIN™ VEGAN 1 x 2kg
VGN BUFFALO WINGS 
 A delicious meat free option for menus, with crunchy buffalo 

coating & a succulent middle.

410171  COATED QUORN™ CHIQIN™ VEGAN CRISPY WINGS 1 x 2kg
VGN (approx 37g each)
 A delicious, meat free option for menus, with crunchy coating 

& a succulent middle.



CHRISTMAS 2022 35. buffet selection

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

400047  FETA & SPINACH SAMOSAS 50 x 30g
VG Soft feta mixed with spinach & oregano, flavoured with dill & 

garlic, hand folded into samosas.

400041  VEGETABLE SAMOSAS 50 x 33g
 Mixed vegetables seasoned & cooked following a traditional 

Indian recipe & filled by hand into a pastry.

400049  INDIAN SELECTION BOX 3 x 20 x 30g   ;   1 x 20 x 25g 
VGN Crisp vegetable samosas, succulent spinach pakoras & delicious 

onion bhajis with a tangy tamarind dip.

590081 MANGO & BRIE PASTRY PARCELS 25 x 30g
VG Mango & creamy brie cheese in a hand-wrapped, crispy pastry 

parcel.



CHRISTMAS 202236.buffet selection

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

420120  VEGETARIAN CANAPES 54 x 10g
VG 9 different shaped, delicate flavoured single bite canapes.

420119  TRADITIONAL CANAPES 54 x 10g
 9 different multi-flavoured one bite exquisite canapes made 

with ingredients from all over the globe.

420118  TRADITIONAL CHICAGO STYLE CANAPES 48 x 10g
 An assortment of thaw ‘n’ serve, bite-size canapes.



CHRISTMAS 2022 37. buffet selection

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

600122  HUNTSMAN PIE 2 x 1.35kg
 Water crust pastry base filled with seasoned chicken, pheasant 

& pork, topped with a wild boar stuffing.

600123  PORK, PHEASANT & CARAMELISED ONION 
 PORK PIE 2 x 1.35kg
 Water crust pastry filled with seasoned pork & pheasant layered 

with sweet caramelised onion.

600068 PORK & APPLE WITH LAYERED TURKEY  
 & A SAGE PASTRY 14pp

Seasoned minced pork & apple mix, layered turkey breast 
encased in a sage pastry.

600067 LAYERED CHICKEN & HAM PIE 14pp
 Layers of chicken fillet & ham slices with a garlic & herb stuffing 

encased in a rich pastry.



CHRISTMAS 202238.buffet selection

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

590060  QUICHE LORRAINE (approx 12ptn) 1 x 1.5kg
A shortcrust-pastry quiche with mature cheddar, onions, ham 
& herbs.

590057  CHEESE & ONION QUICHE (approx 12ptn) 1 x 1.5kg
VG A shortcrust pastry quiche with mature cheddar & onions.

590059  MEDITERRANEAN QUICHE (approx 12ptn) 1 x 1.5kg
VG A shortcrust-pastry quiche with mature cheddar, onions, mixed 

peppers, aubergine & courgette.

590061  SPANISH QUICHE (approx 12ptn) 1 x 1.5kg
VG A shortcrust-pastry quiche with mature cheddar, onions, green 

& red peppers.



CHRISTMAS 2022 39. buffet selection

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

590062  BROCCOLI & STILTON QUICHE (approx 12ptn) 1 x 1.5kg
VG A shortcrust-pastry quiche with mature cheddar, onions, 

broccoli & topped with Stilton cheese. 

590058  CHEESE, TOMATO & BASIL QUICHE 
VG (approx 12ptn) 1 x 1.5kg

A shortcrust-pastry quiche with mature cheddar, onions, 
fresh tomatoes & herbs.



CHRISTMAS 202240.buffet selection

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

590064  CHEESE & ONION PICK UP 24pp
VG A shortcrust-pastry pick up with mature cheddar & onions.

590063  QUICHE LORRAINE PICK UP 24pp
A shortcrust-pastry pick up with mature cheddar, onions, ham 
& herbs.

590065  BROCCOLI & STILTON PICK UP 24pp
VG A shortcrust-pastry pick up with mature cheddar, onions, 

broccoli & topped with Stilton cheese.



CHRISTMAS 2022 41. buffet selection

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

400058 MIXED MINI PARTY PACK 1 x 65
 A selection of 20 uncured pork pies, 15 puff pastry sausage 

rolls, 15 chicken kievs & 15 savoury eggs.

600013  3” VOL AU VENT MEDIUM 1 x 18
VGN Uncooked unfilled puff pastry cases - ready to bake.

For our 

full range of 

products 

visit our website 

hopwells.com 

or app



CHRISTMAS 202242.buffet selection

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

420004  BEETROOT FALAFEL BITES (22g each) 2 x 700g
VGN  GF Cooked, sweet, tangy falafel pieces loaded with chickpeas, 

beetroot & spices.

420005  AUTHENTIC MOROCCAN FALAFEL BITES
VGN  GF (22g each) 2 x 700g

Cooked, sweet, falafel pieces crammed with chickpeas, red 
peppers, fruit & Moroccan spices.

590066 YORKSHIRE PUDDINGS WITH BEEF  
 & HORSERADISH FILLING 48 x 14g
 Mini Yorkshire’s filled with beef & traditional horseradish sauce.

070125  FESTIVE SPECIAL FILLING 1 x 1kg
  Turkey, chicken, bacon & sausage encased in a cranberry sauce 

& sage & onion creamy mayonnaise.



CHRISTMAS 2022 43. sweet buffet

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

590053  A SELECTION OF TRADITIONAL BRITISH CAKES 48 x 18g
VG Mini British cakes: spiced carrot; coffee; blueberry & white 

chocolate; raspberry & vanilla.

400090  GLUTEN FREE FRENCH MACARONS 36 x 12g
VG  GF 36 Gluten Free French Macarons : 6 Chocolate; 6 Caramel & 

Sea Salt; 6 Vanilla; 6 Lemon; 6 Pistachio; 6 Raspberry.

720071  SAINT GERMAIN PETITS FOURS 48 x 14g
 6 different mini sweet desserts, 3 chocolate & 5 fruit. Served on 

a tray with “cloche” for added protection.

700232  MINI PATISSERIE CHOUX 48 x 13g
VG 4 different choux buns filled with lemon, vanilla, chocolate & 

praline.



CHRISTMAS 202244.sweet buffet

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

720072  MACARONS RIVE DROITE 72 x 12g
VG Macarons with flavours of toffee, pistachio, vanilla, raspberry, 

chocolate & lemon.



CHRISTMAS 2022 45. desserts & ice cream

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

700228  GIANDUJA SHORTBREAD 16 x 90g
VG Pure butter crumble, velvety Gianduja chocolate cream, 

topped with a mixture almonds, hazelnuts & pistachios.

700233  APPLE TATIN TART 16 x 120g
VG A butter puff pastry base topped with caramelised apple pieces.

700230  MANGO & COCONUT CAKE 16 x 90g
 Butter coconut crumble, light cream cheese & coconut 

mousse, mango compote & grated coconut.

700234  CHOCOLATE SLICE 16 x 65g
VG A five layer chocolate slice made from cocoa biscuit, chocolate 

crunch, cream, mousse & icing.



CHRISTMAS 202246.desserts & ice cream

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

750002  RED FRUITS CHARLOTTE 16 x 80g
 Genoise sponge, filled with a vanilla mousse, red-berries 

compote, top with a mixture of whole red berries & a dusting of 
icing sugar.

700231  LEMON MERINGUE PIE 16 x 90g
 Butter crumble, lemon cream, Italian meringue & flaked 

almonds.



CHRISTMAS 2022 47. desserts & ice cream

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

780042  MINI CHOCOLATE & VANILLA ÉCLAIRS 14 x 12 x 17.5g
VG Choux pastry filled with custard cream & topped with 

chocolate.

700014  DAIRY CREAM CHOCOLATE ÉCLAIR 16 x 85g
VG Light choux fingers topped with chocolate fondant & filled with 

fresh dairy cream.

620056  MINI DAIRY CREAM CHOCOLATE ÉCLAIR 50 x 22g
VG Small choux fingers topped with chocolate fondant & filled with 

fresh dairy cream.



CHRISTMAS 202248.desserts & ice cream

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

080127  MINI CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS 36 x 100g
VG A moist Christmas pudding with juicy sultanas, cider & rum.

080129  ALCOHOL-FREE CHRISTMAS PUDDING LOAF 1 x 1.25kg
VG Alcohol-free Christmas pudding loaf with candied peel & 

sultanas.

080128  CHRISTMAS PUDDING LOAF 1 x 1.25kg
VG A moist Christmas pudding loaf with juicy sultanas, cider & 

rum.

080130  GLUTEN FREE CHRISTMAS PUDDING 18 x 100g
VG  GF A moist gluten free Christmas Pudding with juicy sultanas, cider 

& rum.



CHRISTMAS 2022 49. desserts & ice cream

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

700099  MINCEMEAT & APPLE LATTICE PIE 1 x 10pp
 Sliced apple mixed with mincemeat, bound in fruit syrup, 

encased in a sweet sugar pastry & dusted with sweet snow.

720005  CARAMEL APPLE GRANNY PIE 1 x 14pp
VG Buttery caramel, toffee-studded custard & fresh Granny Smith 

apples are piled high in a shortbread crust.

820358  PREMIUM APPLE CAKE 1 x 12pp
VG A shortcrust pastry cake with an apple filling, topped with apple 

slices and a shiny glaze.

690050  VEGAN APPLE PIE 1 x 14pp
VGN A sweet short pastry case filled to the brim with sliced bramley 

apples, covered in pastry lid, glazed & sprinkled with sugar.



CHRISTMAS 202250.desserts & ice cream

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

780122  CHOCOLATE FUDGE FIXATION CAKE 1 x 14pp
VG Three layers of chocolate cake with chocolate fudge 

buttercream & caramel.

700162  GLUTEN FREE CHOCOLATE BROWNIES TRAYBAKES
VG  GF (63g each) 1 x 15pp
 An all-butter recipe with dark chocolate.

720028  MOLTEN CHOCOLATE CAKES 9 x 142g
VG A moist dark chocolate cake enrobed in dark chocolate & filled 

with a dark chocolate truffle.

580057  CHOCOLATE MELT IN THE MIDDLE PUDDING 1 x 12
VG A chocolate muffin pudding with a chocolate fudge melting 

centre, with dark spun chocolate.



CHRISTMAS 2022 51. desserts & ice cream

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

720015  CHOC’LATE LOVIN’ SPOON CAKE 1 x 14pp
VG A giant mouthful of chocolate pudding between two layers of 

dark, moist chocolate drenched chocolate cake.

720020  OREO® COOKIES & CREAM STACK 1 x 8ptn
 Chocolate brownie & white chocolate cheesecake, loaded with 

yummy chocolate & vanilla-filled Oreo® cookies.

720013  NEW YORK CHEESECAKE 1 x 16pp
VG A cream cheesecake.

720009  RASPBERRY WHITE CHOCOLATE 
VG BRÛLÉE CHEESECAKE 1 x 14pp
 A smooth white chocolate brûleé, all a-swirl with vibrant 

raspberry & elegantly glazed.



CHRISTMAS 202252.desserts & ice cream

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

710035  CHOCOLATE & ORANGE TRUFFLE 1 x 14pp
 Layers of chocolate sponge sandwiched between a rich, 

chocolate & orange truffle, finished with an orange glaze.

710093  BAKED LOTUS BISCOFF CHEESECAKE 1 x 14pp
VG A crunchy biscoff biscuit base, a layer of biscoff spread & a rich 

smooth cheesecake, finished with biscoff spread, crumble & 
dark chocolate drizzle.

780120  DOUBLE CHOCOLATE 2 LAYER GATEAU UNCUT 1 x 18ptn
VG Two layers of light chocolate sponge filled with chocolate 

sauce. Covered with chocolate cream & side coated with 
chocolate flavour flakes. Decorated with cream rosettes.



CHRISTMAS 2022 53. desserts & ice cream

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

710118 PROFITEROLES WITH CHOCOLATE SAUCE 2 x 72 x 16g
VG Fresh dairy cream profiteroles with chocolate sauce sachets.

710090  BELGIAN CHOCOLATE & PROFITEROLE TRUFFLE 1 x 12
 A light chocolate sponge, with a rich dark chocolate truffle & 

toffee soft centre, topped with vanilla cream, profiterole, gold 
caramel glaze.

710089  BAKED SALTED CARAMEL CHEESECAKE 1 x 12
VG A traditional baked cheesecake blended with caramel & 

decorated with a creamy salted caramel sauce & white 
chocolate shavings.

710119 SALTED CARAMEL PROFITEROLES 2 x 50 x 20g
VG Fresh dairy cream profiteroles with chocolate sauce sachets.



CHRISTMAS 202254.desserts & ice cream

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

710056  IND. BAKED RASP & WHITE CHOC CHEESECAKE 12 x 140g
VG A biscuit base with a smooth white chocolate baked 

cheesecake, raspberry fruit filling, topped with raspberries, 
raspberry glaze & white chocolate shavings.

710050  CARAMEL & GINGER SLICE 12 x 145g
 Light caramel sponge layered between fresh cream & finished 

with stem ginger pieces & a light crumble.

710091  MINT TRUFFLES WITH CRUNCHY TOPPING  12 x 165g
 A crunchy chocolate biscuit base topped with a green coloured 

white chocolate & mint flavoured truffle, decorated with rich 
dark chocolate glaze & mint wafers.

710022  IND. LEMON & RASPBERRY TART 16 x 110g
VG An individual pastry tartlet with tangy lemon cream, raspberry 

compote & raspberries.



CHRISTMAS 2022 55. desserts & ice cream

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

710094  MALTED MILK & IRISH CREAM TORTE 10 x 120g
 Crunchy chocolate base topped with a smooth milk chocolate 

truffle & centred with Baileys® cream fondant.

710020  GLUTEN FREE CHOCOLATE ALMOND & 
VGN  GF   PISTACHIO TORTE 1 x 14pp
 Layers of chocolate & coconut truffle, topped with nuts & glaze 

drizzle.



CHRISTMAS 202256.desserts & ice cream

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

780129  CHOCOLATE YULE LOG 2 x 12pp
VG A chocolate sponge log with a centre layer of rich chocolate 

fudge, covered with more fudge & dusted with sugar.

700203  8” RICH FRUIT CAKE SLICES (83g each) 1 x 12pp
VG A rich fruit cake with vine fruits, mixed peel & cherries, glazed 

with apricot jam.

700204  CHOCOLATE & CLEMENTINE CAKE (10 - 14ptn) 1 x 1.33kg
VG A clementine flavoured chocolate sponge, filled with creamy 

clementine flavoured icing, topped with chocolate ganache, candied 
orange peel, milk chocolate flakes & drizzled dark chocolate.

690153  GLUTEN FREE APPLE & BLACKBERRY CRUMBLE 12 x 175g
VGN  GF Bramley apples & blackberries topped with crunchy gluten-free 

demerara crumble. All in one pot, so it’s easy to serve. 



CHRISTMAS 2022 57. desserts & ice cream

Allergens & cooking instructions for all products can be seen on our website & app

810104  GINGER CARAMEL ICE CREAM 1 x 5Ltr
VG  GF The juice of steam ginger gives this sweet caramel ice cream 

an added hint of spice. 

810097  VEGAN RHUBARB & RASPBERRY ICE CREAM 1 x 2.5Ltr
VGN  GF A vegan ice cream, with a mix of rhubarb & raspberry flavour.

810106  BLACK TREACLE ICE CREAM 1 x 5Ltr
VG  GF Sweet black treacle with a bitter edge.

810108  VEGAN BOURBON VANILLA ICE CREAM 1 x 2.5Ltr
VGN  GF A vegan ice cream flavoured with vanilla from Bourbon.



CHRISTMAS 202258.desserts & ice cream

For your special pricing, make sure you’re logged into your web or app account - for help, email lovefood@hopwells.com

810110  VEGAN SALTED CARAMEL ICE CREAM 1 x 2.5Ltr
VGN  GF A vegan ice cream, with salted caramel & sea salt.

810103  CHOCOLATE & SEA SALT ICE CREAM 1 x 5Ltr
VG  GF A good pinch of English sea salt brings out the best of the finest 

cocoa.

810099  RASPBERRY & SORREL SORBET 1 x 5Ltr
VGN  GF Sorrel is a wild herb that is juiced down to give this raspberry 

sorbet a seriously citrus zing.

810100  SICILIAN LEMON SORBET 1 x 5Ltr
VGN   GF A version of a lemon sorbet, made using the best lemons in the 

world.
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We are supporting 
the Natasha Allergy 
Research Foundation

CBP002879

If your area is not within 
highlighted regions,  
please email us at:
lovefood@hopwells.com

Key to symbols

As supporters of Erudus, the food industry’s collaborative solution to sharing product data, Hopwells understand the importance 
of being clear on food allergens. We have detailed allergen information for each of our products –you can request a copy 
by contacting your Account Manager or your local telesales team. You are responsible for displaying allergen information to 
customers in a way that conforms with law.

TO ENSURE UP-TO-DATE ALLERGEN INFORMATION, PLEASE ALWAYS CHECK PRODUCT LABEL IS CORRECT AT THE TIME OF 
DELIVERY.

      VG   Vegetarian             VGN   Vegan             GF   Suitable for Coeliac             FA   Farm Assured

      FSC   Sustainably Sourced Fish & Seafood       

To keep up to date with product specs & your special 
pricing, make sure you’re signed up to our app

hopwells.com

Although the information in this publication 
is as accurate as possible at time of print, we 
reserve the right to alter products and product 
weight/size without prior notice. All items are 
subject to availability. Images are for illustrative 
purposes only and colour of products is as 
close as the printing process allows. 

Copyright © 2022 Hopwells, all rights reserved.
No part of this publication may be reproduced 
or transmitted in any form or by any means 
without the written permission of the copyright 
holder. E&OE. Your statutory rights are not 
a�ected. Hopwells is a Non-GM Supplier. 

As part of Hopwells continuing commitment 
to a sustainable future, this catalogue is printed 
using only vegetable based inks and water-
based sealants.

for a tasty little Christmas
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DARLINGTON     

(North East Telesales)
Unit H1
Morton Park Ind. Estate
Darlington
County Durham
DL1 4PH
Tel: 01325 463 631
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(North West Telesales)
Ringtail Road
Burscough
Ormskirk
Lancashire
L40 8JY
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(West Midlands Telesales)
Sadler Road
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Walsall
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Sheffield
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NOTTINGHAM
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Nottingham
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River Road
Bicton Ind. Park
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Cambridge
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